Wood & Wire

White Cedar
Red Cedar
Vinyl
Ornamental
Chain Link
Residential
Commercial
Temporary Fence

Storage Containers

www.woodwirefence.com

Financing Available!
call for details
About Us

We offer a complete line of Wood, Vinyl, Ornamental & Chain Link Fences, Temporary Fence & Ground Storage Containers.

0% Financing for 12 months

Since 1989, Wood & Wire Fence has been committed to providing quality service, value and dependability to each and every customer.

Wood & Wire Fence designs, manufactures, wholesales and installs all types of residential and commercial fence systems. Our product line includes: custom wood fence, decorative picket fence, vinyl / pvc fence, post and rail, estate fences, chain link, security fence, ornamental metal fences, guardrail (wood & steel), temporary fence systems (above ground & pounded systems), crowd control panels, gates, automatic gate systems and accessories.

Additionally, we offer ground storage containers 20 ft. & 40 ft.

Wood & Wire Fence, Inc. is a M.B.E. / S.O.M.B.A certified company.

About Cedar...

Cedar is the natural choice because of its beauty, practicality and durability. We use only the finest cedar to create fencing that lasts for years. Cedar has an exceptionally high strength-to-weight ratio, which means that it is durable. When left untreated, over time white cedar weathers gracefully to a silvery gray.

All cedar log fencing is subject to the natural process of checking as the wood "seasons". Checking occurs as wood releases moisture across or through the annual growth rings and it does not affect the structural performance or integrity of the wood.

When choosing fencing, #1 Premium cedar comes from the inner tree rings, which allows it to have less knots. #2 Standard cedar comes from the outer tree rings, which will have more open knots and/or some bark.

#1 Premium  #2 Standard
Wood & Wire Fence
Fence Co. Inc

Your single source for all of your fencing needs!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wood &amp; Wire Fence Company:</th>
<th>Other Fence Companies in the Area:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Offers 3-year warranty on labor and materials!</td>
<td>Most offer none, or at the most one year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Open year round!</td>
<td>Most close for the winter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0% Financing for 12 months!</td>
<td>Most do not offer any kind of financing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Largest inventory!</td>
<td>Most order by the project</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Our own equipment!</td>
<td>Most have to rent equipment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Since 1989, Wood & Wire Fence has been servicing our customers throughout New England.

See back cover for contact information.

Our fleet of trucks ready to deliver!

Our 9 acre facility located at 125 Higginson Avenue, Lincoln, RI
Wood & Wire provides high quality, white cedar & red cedar fencing. Choose from various stockade & decorative styles to meet your fencing needs.

Styles available in 3, 4, 5, 6, 8 foot heights, and custom heights.

- Board with Diagonal Lattice (some assembly required)
- Board with Square Lattice (some assembly required)
- Flatboard Scalloped
- Flatboard Convex
- Pagota Board with Cap (some assembly required)
- Shadow Box
- Classic
Choose your post style: wood or steel post

Board with Highland Picket (some assembly required)

Dog Ear

Flatboard with Cap (some assembly required)

Scalloped

Picket

Gate

Tapered Section (high right)

Tapered Section (high left)

Cedar on Wood Post

Cedar on Steel Post

Cedar on Steel Post (front view)
Cedar is naturally resistant to rot, insects & warping.

Spaced Classic

Spaced Scalloped Board

Spaced Picket

Spaced Cape Cod

Garden Arbor
Option A: Diagonal Lattice
Option B: Square Lattice
(some assembly required)

Square Lamp Post

Round Lamp Post

Cedar Mailbox Post

Spaced Board with Cap
(some assembly required)
Choose from a variety of postcap styles

Classic American Ballcap

Cedar Round Rail (3-Rail)

Cedar Round Rail (2-Rail)

Highland Picket Fence

Diamond Rail (5”x5” Posts, 4”x4” Rails)

Diamond Rail (4”x4” Posts, 3”x3” Rails)

Lower Highland Picket Fence

Newport Picket Fence

Western Red Cedar (Split-Rail)

Cedar Pressure-Treated

Classic Beveled

American Beveled

York Flat Top

York Pyramid

Main office: (401)727-0806 • www.woodwirefence.com
Ranch style fencing offers many traditional designs without traditional maintenance.

Our routed post and notched ranch rails gives us a flawless, beautiful finish.

Available in 1 1/2” x 5 1/2” or 2” x 6” rails

**Vinyl**

**Ranch Fences**

*Winchester 2-Rail Ranch*

*Winchester 3-Rail Ranch*

*Winchester Diamond Rail*

*Winchester 4-Rail Ranch*
No matter what your style is, you’ll find a Country Picket Fence that will give you a fence that never needs painting.

Available in 36”, 42” or 48” heights.

Picket Top Styles

- Dog Ear
- Pointed

1. 7/8” x 6” with Dog Ear Cap
2. 7/8” x 1.5” with Pointed Cap
3. 7/8” x 3” with Dog Ear Cap
4. 7/8” x 3” with Pointed Cap
5. 1-1/2” x 1-1/2” with Pyramid Cap
**Semi-Privacy Fences**

*With today’s lifestyle, it’s nice to know that you’ll gain the privacy you desire with a Wood & Wire vinyl fence. Blocking out the world and settling into your own private space can help take stress away.*

---

**Our Semi-Privacy fences offer just the right amount of picket spacing. Whether you need tight spacing for pets or wide spacing for personal preference.**

---

**Vinyl**

- **Niagra**
- **Bel-Air**
- **Jefferson**
- **English Lattice**
- **Seneca**

---

*3’ & 4’ sections have 2 rails.*

*5’ sections have 3 rails.*
When you choose one of our tongue & groove fences, you will find the perfect privacy for your home.

**Stratford** (Shown in Brown)

**Vicksburg**

**Chestnut with Scalloped Topper**

**Alexandria** (Shown in Beige)

**Alexandria**

**Natural Wood Texture Eastern White Cedar**

Choose from a variety of post cap styles

- External Flat
- New England
- Gothic
- Ball
- Coachman
- Teardrop
Wood & Wire Arbors give you years of unsurpassed beauty while asking for very little of your time in maintenance.

*Vinyl*

**Arbors**

Who wants to spend their time repairing a traditional arbor. A Wood & Wire vinyl arbor gives you time to sit back and enjoy your yard. Why spend money on materials that will continue to require more from you...

![Nantucket Deluxe Arbor](image1)

![Newport Arbor](image2)

![Westchester Arbor](image3)

![Nantucket Legacy Arbor](image4)
Add a gate that complements your fence style.

Victorian Stepped Top Privacy
Victorian Straight Top Privacy
T&G Scalloped
T&G Crowned

Crown Spaced Picket
Victorian Picket Crowned
Victorian Picket Scalloped
Victorian Straight Topped
Victorian Scalloped Topped

T&G Scalloped with Diagonal Lattice
T&G Crowned with Diagonal Lattice
T&G Scalloped, Crowned Mid-Rail with Diagonal Lattice
T&G Crowned, Lattice Topped with Concave Mid-Rail
T&G with Scalloped Victorian Picket Topped
T&G with Crowned Victorian Picket Topped

Hardware Gate hardware is designed for use on all of our products.

VHDL VGS VGSH MLS-BK CPH55 V21LL V21SS HLSS DRAS
HLSS-WT CPH55S-WT VB11S-WT ML-WT IESH CSB-12SS CPH55S THAHD THSL
Vinyl

Create a fence color & style that is unique to your home.

A variety of styles and colors available.

Ask for details.

Mix 'n Match

White, Beige & Gray

Barn Red

Brownstone

Hunter Green

Sage & White

Beige & White

Patio White & Brown

Adobe

Black
**Color Choices**

**Luxury Series**
*Featuring 8 contemporary colors, the Luxury Series is custom designed to match most exterior landscape applications. All low gloss matte finish.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Patio White</td>
<td>L101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tan</td>
<td>L102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seacoast Gray</td>
<td>L103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastern Green</td>
<td>L104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>L105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>L106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barn Red</td>
<td>L107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adobe</td>
<td>L108</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Meet Black & Rosewood Woodgrain, Gray, White & Green Lattice, and White & Evergreen Picket.

**Traditional Series**
*Classic colors that are 100% pure virgin co-extruded vinyl. High gloss, solid color vinyl.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>C101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beige</td>
<td>C102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray</td>
<td>C103</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Traditional Series colors are high gloss, solid color vinyl. Luxury Series, Premium Series and Natural Wood Series colors are all low gloss matte finish vinyl coatings. Touch-up Color Kits are available.

Note: Colors in this brochure may vary from actual color of product. Vinyl fencing can get scratched during transportation and/or installation of fence. This does not affect fence longevity or warranty.
Premium Series

Featuring 24 contemporary colors, the Premium Series is custom designed to match most popular exterior accent colors. Perfect for matching siding, shutters, trim, and a multitude of other applications. All low gloss matte finish.

Autumn Orange E101
Federal Blue E102
Colonial Yellow E103
Millennium Gray E104
Slate Gray E105
Evergreen E106
Sahara E107
Brick Red E108
Olive E109
Burgundy E110
Antique White E111
Brownstone E112
Prairie Dust E113
Sky Blue E114
Sage E115
Midnight Blue E116
Hunter Green E117
Atlantic Blue E118
Bordeaux E119
Forest Green E120
Seafoam Green E121
Vintage Wine E122
Desert Sand E123
Dark Royal Blue E124

Natural Wood Series

Featuring 5 woodgrain choices, the Natural Wood Series is custom designed with the unmatched detail of real wood and the maintenance free advantage of vinyl. All low gloss matte finish.

Mahogany W101
Cherry W102
Walnut W103
Rosewood W104
Eastern White Cedar W105
**Lawn Accents**

- **Fairfield Tall Planter** (Shown in Black)
- **Fairfield Planter** (Shown in White)
- **Cape Cod Planter** (Shown in Cream)
- **Lakeland Planter** (Shown in White)
- **Dover Mailbox Post** (Shown in White), (Mailbox Not Included)
- **Signature Lamp Post** (Shown in Black), (Lamp and Wiring Materials Not Included)
- **Liberty Lamp Post** (Shown in White)
- **Signature Plus Mailbox Post** (Shown in Black), (Mailbox Not Included)

Planters, Window Boxes, Address Signs, Lamp Posts and Mailbox Posts to accent your home.

A variety of styles and colors available.

Ask for details.
Vinyl

Nantucket 3’ Window Box
(Shown in Black)

Cape Cod 4’ Window Box
(Shown in White)

Yorkshire 5’ Window Box
(Shown in White)

Lawn Accents

Berkshire Storage Bin
(Shown in Black)

Madison Rain Catcher
(Shown in Black)

Nantucket Address Sign
(Shown in Black)
(4x4 Post Inserts & Address Plaques Not Included)

Winchester Address Sign
(Shown in White)
(4x4 Post Inserts & Address Plaques Not Included)

Woodhaven Address Sign
(Shown in Gray)
(4x4 Post Inserts & Address Plaques Not Included)
Chain link remains the favorite for residential and industrial fencing needs. You can get chain link in galvanized steel or vinyl coated, and you can turn your chain link into privacy fencing with the addition of slats.

**Residential**

**Commercial**

**Guard Rails**

**Dumpster Enclosures**

**Dog Kennels**

*colors shown may vary from actual slats.*
Ornamental

Style #111 Gate with Majestic Finials

Style #202 modified

Style #211

Style #402

Buckingham

Concord with Imperial Finials

Kensington with Imperial Finials

SafetyPup

Windsor

Ovation

Sentry
Style #101 is our traditional wrought iron design. The points of the pickets are even across the top of the section.

Style #100 is a variation of #101 with staggered picket points for something a little more distinctive.

Style #111 is a version of Style #101 that is constructed to accept Imperial or Majestic finials instead of the standard picket points.

Style #202 is a more modern design with a smooth rail on top rather than exposed picket points.

Style #200 is a modification of #202 which combines the safety of a top rail with the traditional look of pointed pickets below the rail.

Style #401 is similar to Style #101 but with a 1-5/8” space between the pickets below the top rail. This narrow spacing gives additional safety and security by preventing footholds and keeping animals from squeezing through the fence.

Style #402 is a smooth top version of #401 for those who do not want exposed points on their fence. The pickets between the top two rails are spaced less than 4” apart for more stylish look.

Lexington has a distinguished “Old World” wrought iron design with elegant curves connecting the pickets. This style is available with either standard points or finials centered inside each arch.

Concord is similar to the Lexington design, except that there are pickets between each curve, as well as inside the arch. Again, either standard points or finials may be used.

Ovation is a simple design which uses larger rails and pickets to meet most swimming pool enclosure codes without sacrificing strength. No pickets are exposed either above or below the rails for added safety. In addition, all Ovation style gates are equipped with a pool safety latch. This latch has a built-in keylock and is magnetic triggered for reliable latching every time.

Buckingham is a traditional wrought iron design with pointed pickets much like our Style #101. Unlike #101 though, the pickets do not extend below the bottom rail. Larger components are used to fabricate this fence for both strength and a more stately appearance.

Kensington is another classic wrought iron design with decorative finials on the tops of the pickets. Similar to Style #111, but the pickets end at the bottom rail, so they do not protrude below. The same larger components are used in this style as the other Regency designs. A “Plus” version of Kensington is also available with rings between the top two horizontal rails.

Windsor is the less traditional version of the Buckingham with a smooth top rail, similar to Style #202. Again, no pickets extend below the bottom rail. The larger components give an regal look to this fence.

Offers attractiveness and protection of traditional wrought iron without the maintenance.

Available in a wide variety of styles, colors and heights.
Temporary Fencing

Temporary fencing is a quick and easy solution to protecting your material and equipment against hazard liability.

Above Ground Systems
No more digging, pounding, or disturbing of concrete or asphalt which means there is no need to call Dig Safe, also there is no need to do any patching of any kind.

Pounded Systems
Temporary fence protection... at a fraction of the price. Discourage theft. Discourage vandalism.

Crowd Control Systems
Interlocking sturdy constructed panels. Control pedestrian direction. Most economical crowd control system. Can be relocated in just minutes. No surface repairs. Can be set up indoors or outside. Uses: Fairs, Concerts, Parades, any event imaginable!
Storage Containers

Our storage containers are made of a high grade steel that is durable enough to carry cargo overseas and dependable enough to secure your equipment or merchandise from vandalism and theft.

Find out more at www.portablebox.com

20 & 40 foot containers available through rent, lease and purchase option plans.

main office: (401) 727-0806 • www.woodwirefence.com
Main Office:
125 Higginson Avenue
Lincoln, RI 02865
Phone: 401-727-0806
Fax: 401-722-9916
E-mail: woodwire1@aol.com

East Bay:
Phone: 401-245-1919

Tiverton:
Phone: 401-624-1919

Providence:
Phone: 401-421-1325

Narragansett:
Phone: 401-783-9800

East Greenwich:
Phone: 401-885-4260

Seekonk:
Phone: 508-336-7423

Mansfield:
Phone: 508-699-8888